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800mm (31.5”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep desk high cupboard Price Group 15

code description height mm

YECB0807/1S cupboard + 1 shelf 693 (27.3”)

YECBDH0807/1S cupboard + 1 shelf 718 (28.3”)
Height is adjustable up to 8mm (0.3”) in total
Essentials desk high cupboards come as standard with one shelf and will not support any Essentials Internals

Essentials cupboards

800mm (31.5”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep Price Group 15

code description height mm

YECB0810 empty cupboard 1000 (39.4”)

YECB0810/1S including 1 shelf 1000 (39.4”)

YECB0811 empty cupboard 1070 (42.1”)

YECB0811/1S including 1 shelf 1070 (42.1”)

YECB0812 empty cupboard 1270 (50”)

YECB0812/2S including 2 shelves 1270 (50”)

YECB0815 empty cupboard 1570 (61.8”)

YECB0815/3S including 3 shelves 1570 (61.8”)

YECB0819 empty cupboard 1970 (77.5”)

YECB0819/4S including 4 shelves 1970 (77.5”)

914mm (36”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep Price Group 15

code description height mm

YECB0910 empty cupboard 1000 (39.4”)

YECB0910/1S including 1 shelf 1000 (39.4”)

YECB0911 empty cupboard 1070 (42.1”)

YECB0911/1S including 1 shelf 1070 (42.1”)

YECB0912 empty cupboard 1270 (50”)

YECB0912/2S including 2 shelves 1270 (50”)

YECB0915 empty cupboard 1570 (61.8”)

YECB0915/3S including 3 shelves 1570 (61.8”)

YECB0919 empty cupboard 1970 (77.5”)

YECB0919/4S including 4 shelves 1970 (77.5”)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total

YECB0807/1S YECBDH0807/1S

YECB0810/1S YECB0811/1S YECB0812/2S YECB0815/3S YECB0819/4S

YECB0910/1S YECB0911/1S YECB0912/2S YECB0915/3S YECB0919/4S
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Essentials cupboards

YECB1010/1S YECB1011/1S YECB1012/2S YECB1015/3S YECB1019/4S

1000mm (39.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep Price Group 15

code description height mm

YECB1010 empty cupboard 1000 (39.4”)

YECB1010/1S including 1 shelf 1000 (39.4”)

YECB1011 empty cupboard 1070 (42.1”)

YECB1011/1S including 1 shelf 1070 (42.1”)

YECB1012 empty cupboard 1270 (50”)

YECB1012/2S including 2 shelves 1270 (50”)

YECB1015 empty cupboard 1570 (61.8”)

YECB1015/3S including 3 shelves 1570 (61.8”)

YECB1019 empty cupboard 1970 (77.5”)

YECB1019/4S including 4 shelves 1970 (77.5”)

Height is adjustable up to 24mm (1”) in total

1000mm (39.4”) wide, 470mm (18.5”) deep desk high cupboard Price Group 15

code description height mm

YECB1007/1S cupboard + 1 shelf 693 (27.3”)

YECBDH1007/1S cupboard + 1 shelf 718 (28.3”)

Height is adjustable up to 8mm (0.3”) in total
Essentials desk high cupboard come as standard with one shelf and will not support any Essentials Internals

YECB1007/1S YECBDH1007/1S
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Essentials internal options

internal options Price Group 50

internals code description width

YECBUS08
800mm (31.5”) cupboard shelf with under shelf A4 filing 
(Black)

794 (31.3”)

YECBUS09
914mm (36”) cupboard shelf with under shelf A4 filing 
(Black)

908 (35.8”)

YECBUS10
1000mm (39.4”) cupboard shelf with under shelf A4 filing 
(Black)

994 (39.1”)

YETBUS08
800mm (31.5”) tambour shelf with under shelf A4 filing 
(Black)

731 (28.8”)

YETBUS10* 1000mm (39.4”) tambour shelf with under shelf A4 filing 
(Black)

908 (35.8”)

MSDIV395P2
steel shelf dividers (clip on design)  
(set of 2)

50 (2”)

*Available on quick ship programme
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Essentials internal options

internal options - 914mm (36”) wide two door cupboards and 1000mm (39.4”) wide tambours only Price Group 50

internals code description width

BUS1 adjustable under shelf lateral filing (single pack) 908 (35.8”)

BUR
Adjustable lateral filing rail (single pack) (A4) (range 190 - 
330mm (7.5 - 11.8”))

905 (35.6”)

ROSFF
Roll-out suspension filing frame (single pack) (foolscap side 
to side or 2 rows of foolscap or A4 front to back)

828 (32.6”)

BWP
wardrobe pack for 1970mm (77.6”) cupboard and 
1970mm (77.6”) & 2270mm (89.4”) tambour

908 (35.8”)

internal options - 914mm (36”) wide two door cupboards and 1000mm (39.4”) wide tambours only Price Group 50

internals code description width

BSSPDP1:33 slotted shelf (single pack) Black 908 (35.8”)

SHDV85P5PS plastic Shelf dividers - slotted shelf only (shelf not included) 23 (0.9”)

PGNHLESET
pigeon hole (single pack) (includes dividers and 
intershelves, slotted shelf not included)

859 (33.8”)

RODWR4 roll-out drawer (single pack) 102mm (4”) deep 821 (32.3”)

BDD3P5 drawer dividers (set of 5) 392 (15.4”)

BWS wardrobe shelf and back to front coat rail (single pack) 908 (35.8”)

ROSH roll-out shelf (single pack) 800 (31.5”)
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capacities for internal options and accessories 

description unit width mm linear metres

304.8mm (12”) drawer with file bars
suspension files (A4)

800 (31.5”)
1000 (39.4”)

0.72
0.92

quantity

304.8mm (12”) drawer with dividers
lever-arch (spine up)

800 (31.5”)
1000 (39.4”)

 9
12

718 1000 1070 1270 1570 1970
(28.3”) (39.4”) 42.1”) (50”) (61.9”) (77.5”)

1000 1070 1270 1570 1970
(39.4”) 42.1”) (50”) (61.9”) (77.5”)

718   1000  1070  1270  1570  1970  2270
(28.3”) (39.4”) (42.1”) (50”) (61.9”) (77.5”)  (89.4”)

800mm (31.5”) wide

914mm (36”) wide*

1000mm (39.4”) wide

*  914mm (36’) wide 
cupboards also available 
without doors. Open front 
cupboards will come with 
appropriate number of 
shelves as default.

Essentials planning guide vertical capacities

A4 leverarch

height width depth

318 
(12.5”)

75 
(3”)

280 
(11”)
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